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Give customers a better experience and help future-proof your payment
streams with ePresentment and Payment from Ricoh.
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Revenue Cycle Management is changing.
RICOH ePresentment and Payment gives you greater flexibility
and your customers more choices, without the costs of building
a solution.
As consumer behavior shifts at an ever faster pace, the payment landscape is evolving
along with it. With the transition to mobile and responsive communications, more
consumers are electing to receive bills, statements and offers from merchants, financial
institutions, utilities and healthcare providers electronically when given the choice. Ricoh's
solution helps you better engage with these customers — without having to build your
own ground-up ePresentment and Payment system.

Electronic Presentment and Payment
has evolved from a choice to a
standard customer expectation
Population dynamics in the United States are shifting,
with younger consumers in the Millennial generation
expected to overtake Baby Boomers in population
size by 2019*. For many in this digitally-focused
generation, writing a check to make a payment,
or writing credit card information on paper is a
completely foreign experience. Paying online or by
text is familiar and comfortable.
For organizations considering adding more of these
dynamic capabilities for their customers, Ricoh's
ePresentment and Payment streamlines the entire
process. From mapping your needs across the
organization to full IT implementation services, we
take the onus off of your resources, so that you can
continue to focus on core business objectives.

A complete solution without
the costs of building your own
Ricoh's approach gives your organization all of the
benefits of this technology without the overhead
associated with sourcing, building, maintaining and
managing a solution internally. As such, your potential
ROI can be achieved faster and more sustainably.

Benefit from more
choices for presenting critical
communications along with
faster payment capture
Our solutions offer a secured, convenient and
user-friendly experience for both you and your
customers. Benefits include:
•

Collect payments via web, mobile,
SMS and IVR

•

Credit card and ACH payments

•

Extensive reporting dashboard

•

Secured PCI compliant solution

•

Direct integration to
payment processor

•

User-friendly payment interface

•

Payment credits

•

Store up to 10 payment types
per customer

•

Partial payments and over-payments

•

Future payments, recurring payments
and one-time guest payments

•

Convenience and late fees

•

Payment plans

*Source: http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2018/03/01/millennials-overtake-baby-boomers/

New channels, greater opportunity
In addition to meeting customer expectations, opening
new channels for presentment and payment has
the potential to improve payment rates and reduce
processing costs. By reducing your reliance on printed
materials, savings in both production and postage can
also be readily achieved. Multichannel communications
management can also be simplified as a result, since
data prepared for one electronic channel can be easily
translated for other electronic delivery formats.

The partner you need, from
ideation to implementation
Ricoh’s ePresentment and Payment leverages our
robust portfolio of consulting, hardware, software and
implementation services to help you achieve greater
success. From planning stages to on-going support
and management, we take a strategic approach to
align the right resources to your specific business
needs. As use and adoption of these new capabilities
evolves, Ricoh is available to help you maximize the
efficiency of your operations, and to identify new
applications and revenue opportunities.

Utilize a proven platform with no
need to purchase software outright
Ricoh’s solution utilizes a comprehensive ePresentment
platform with the capability to present documents or
document information via multiple delivery channels
including Web (PC, tablet, phone), SMS (text), IVR
(phone) and HTML email. Output can be designed
as a document or just calculated values. It can then
be presented as a a printed piece, online as an
eStatement or an email attachment, a responsive view
for a cell phone, or as an SMS or IVR.
This solution creates a personal experience for each
end user by focusing on presentment and notifications
via the end users' preferred delivery channel.

Let's start with a conversation
Talk to Ricoh about your company's revenue cycle
management goals, and together, we can help you
plan for a healthy future. Learn more about all the
benefits RICOH ePresentment and Payment offers your
organization, and how we can drive greater customer
loyalty and engagement.

For more information contact your Ricoh specialist or visit ricoh-usa.com/EBPP
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